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ALASKA NEEDS A NEW LITERATURE
By JAMES V. FLETCHER

In his recent novel, “The Laurels Are Cut Down,’ 
Archie Blnnjs speaks of Alaska, as “the land that is almost 
America,” and as ;tljie place where “everyone Is nearly sue 
cessful, and where the years pass by inconclusively. 
JVhether <)r not Blnns is right,—and those who have lived 
for more thin a year in thtj North will probably feel that 
he is unfair—he probes very close to something disturbing 
in the Alaskan spirit .that many Alaskans are aware c 
And that is the prevalent feeling that the Territory is 
half-way place, a delightful vacation country, but. not 
Place where a man wishes to spend his entire life. Those 
Who have lived in Alaska flteen or twenty years say, that 
jjhis feeling is much weaker than it once was, and they ex
plain specifically that.the second generation—like all sec
ond generations in pioneer1 communities—accepts'the coun
try as:-its own and feels, little desire to “go back” because it 
Knows nothing of what there is to go back to. But there 
is clearly a great deal of wishful thinking in. drawing this 

, early analogy because this pioneer community differs from 
•previous pioneer communities in possessing three powerful 

/  Jnstrujnents that educate its youth ceaselessly concerning 
: jjist what does exist “back there.” These instruments are 

the radio, the highly developed weekly and monthly n&gft- 
zine, and the cinema. Everyone knows young 
typmen of the second generation who hunger for a trip 
“diitside” and Some who develop inferiority comi ' 
cause they haye never gone to the States; Not only do they 
Ifeam from the movie,’ the radio, and the magazine ; 
the exciting life that.-, they are missing,- but many of 
'comjfenions have recently come to the Territory from the 
States in search of money and adventure.

The problem of developing in the people of Alaska, 
in the young people especially, a feeling that they belong 
to the North, and that Alaska has a character in it^ ^ M  
right and not merely as an appendage tot the States, 
not be easily sloved. .Only time, development, and tradition 
jrtll make the Alaskan people a rooted people. But there, 
is something that &an help,—a .regional literature, 

ay Alaska has outgrown the writings of, Rex Beach, .Jatik 
jiondon, and Robert W. Service, so popular twenty years 
ago. Whether one considers these writers and their 
jors good or, bad it is obvious that what they had to 'say 
goes'not apply to present-day Alaska. Not only has the 
sprit of the country changed, but its problems have chang-d 
ed, too; and moreover, people who read modem novels and 
current magazines will not read with respect the romantic, 
mrrealistie writing of yesterday. TO Replace the older ballads 
antf novels isfe have only the highly-colored, distorted stories] 
poat Alaska in the “slick” magazine? that are written, 
idr those who know Alaska, but for those who like to think 
Of; far-off, heroic plaees. Alaska needs a regional literature 
Written by those who know her intimately, and who will 
face Alaskan conditions and problems honestly. Only by 
piping realistic about the Territory can a writer gain the 
respect of those who have lived here, and only in that way 
can a strong, reliable feeling of pride be developed.

■ All over America regional literatures are springing up. 
Pie novel that I mentioned at the start of this article, “The 
Laurels Are Cut Down,” is set in Puget Sound, with digres
sions to Alaska and Siberia. James T. Farrell writes oi 
Chicago, Erskine Caldwell o f  the Deep South, Dos Passos of 
New York, Jesse Stuart of Kentucky, and countless writers 
deal with Middle West farm life. The widespread need fan 
a Jfeeling of place that these writers are attempting to sat
isfy is probably caused jby the fading of the frontier rest
lessness that left its stamp on the American spirit so long. 
And now that Alaskan people, too, are beginning to forget 
tiiat they are frontiersmen and are starting instead to es
tablish themselves, the time has come for an expression of 
their deepest feelings.

What the deepest feelings of Alaskans are is for the 
Alaskan writer to discover and express. Heretofore writers 
have exploited mountains, sea, dog teams, glaciers, and gold, 
dll of them subjects more interesting for painters than for 
writers. Most significant for writers are the emotions and 
the conflicts which inspire and destroy human beings from 
within. And these have been almost entirely overlooked: 
the painful longing of youngsters to see the America which 
they know so well at second hand; the . heroic attempts of 
young men to , make headway against vested economic in
terests; the unrest of young married people who feel “trap
ped” in the North, and who never learn to live for the 
present in a country that offers so much happiness for those 
who know how to take it; and the struggles Of artists and 
educators to arouse cultural and intellectual enthusiasm in 
post-frontier communities; —and, on the other harid, the 
more inspiring tove for the unfenced tundra, the serrate 
peaks, and the Jade-green inland seas; the feeling of relax
ed, full living experienced by those who come from a tn-rtng 
dty life; and the joy that Alaskans derive from living close 
to other human beings and on a human basis.

No better starting place could be found for a new liter
ature of Alaska than the University of Alaska. Located as

it is in. the heart of the Territory, it draws students who 
know its many atmospheres and its varied problems. And 
it naturally attracts second-generation students, those who 
wish to get their higher education In the region that they 
know best. Student writers have already done promising 
Iwork with the short story and verse. In the future, perhaps, 
plays and novels may be written. Especially interesting 
would be an attempt on the part of some student group to 
■ f e  and act its own plays, featuring Alaskan settings and 
Alaskan problems.

In fostering the growth of an honest regional literature 
the University of Alaska will be rendering a service tc^ H  
Territory that will be no less real for being more intangible 
than the other services It has rendered in the past. ■

TERRITORIAL AGRICULTURE
The Importance of agriculture to the Territory of Alas- 
needs to be emphasized. A generation of agricultural 

experiment station work has demonstrated that vast afeas 
of the Territory are productive of excellent farm crops. The 
residents of the Territory need these products; not oftly be- 

in the process of the development of any state or 
territory all the resources at hand ought to be utilized.

The Independence of the farmer was recognized not be- 
se it was highly idealistic but because it was lntemely 

practical., With the development of transportation facilities, 
advantages of specialization came into prominence; with 

the result that Independence had to surrender proportion
ately to dependence.

Less than a year ago Alaska and Hawaii were con
fronted with a tie-up .In transportation that threatened 
delivery of necessary food supplies which these Territories 
could easily produce.

Alaska needs a large numbei: of farmers who ! 
farming and who are willing to devote their time, energy 

efforts to diversified farming in order that the de
mand for their products can be assured a satisfactory sup-

CAMPUS GLIMPSES \

PALAEONTOLOGICAL RESEARCH
The interest taken by Mr, Childs Frick of the American 

Museum of Natural History in palaeontological- research 
interior Alaska is brought pleasingly to our attention by the 
arrival of his son, Henry Clay Frick and Mr. John C. ! 
to spend a fortnight on. the eampus on a tour of Inspection 
of the areas being mined by the Fairbanks Exploration 
Company where large, quantities of the skeletal remains 
pleistocene fauna are recovered.

For a period of eight years Mr. Frick has furnished 
funds to, carry , on this, highly Important research. The. 
co-operation given by the officials of the Company and the 
men actually engaged in the thawing and sluicing opera
tions appreciably adds to the store of scientific data 
Alaska’s fauna of the pleistocene period.

The University o f Alaska takes special interest in this 
particjilar research for without the generous assistance of 
Mr. Frtck' little feould; have been accomplished. In the near 
future, And after further classification and identification 
of the thousands of specimens can be accomplished, a re- 
po"rt',will be published Sfid IS ’ course of time there will be 
returned to the museumyof the University such of the ma- 

is,desired to make its palaeontological section on 
Alaska outstanding.

WITH THE GRADS

Hen Airways plane tli

Stewart, 'SB, from

Beaver’s Postmistress

rts and letters. Is trader and poat-

SERVICE
SATISFACTION

Reliable Tailors 
And Cleaners

LOLA NELSON AND 
STANLEY HILL WED

They wIff mforied in. Fairbanks

icfwn-; on the campus. | Lola, whici 
ts enrolled., in Home Economics, 
is an active member of the girls’

od scholastic standing. Stanley* 
Civil Engineering* student, was 

president of j|hev sophomore class 
i member' of -the varsity bas-

if, is employed in the expior- 
i department of\ the'f W;

W e  C a n
S u p p ly
Y o u r
D r u g  S to re  
M eeds

COOPERATIVE 
DRUG CO.

JOHN F. LONZ
MENS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

Where Quality Telia and Price Sells

The First National Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR

The Farthest-North National Bank

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES
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Further In form ation  C oncerning

Early Alaska
{Continued from July Collegian)

thrown over the shoulder, and se-

stockings, and a hat. but never UPt 

chief snorting a military coat;; but

1 1 c.rice (raw-boil separately)
> Soy Sauce 

| 1. Cook celery and onion in just

2:_; Add green pepper 'during the

3 Add salmon and salt.

SALMON CROQUETi jl ̂  
8 to 12 croquettes

i 4 Tb flour

1 H  Beat egg and add 1 Tb water 
on flat plate. "

5. Divide crumbs on two pieces of

plate.

was printed a news story telling of abundant
some old and rare publications ob- "On the night when we made our

merating the publications in this hospitality, Mr. L. son of a custom 
collection, mention was made 0* a house officer in Boston, was struck 
leaf from a newspaper called “The iii the back, by one of the sailors, 
New England Galaxy”, once pnb- with a long sharp It was sup- 
lished in Boston every Friday eve- pcsed that he was Wiled, but after

own views, however, of the policy 

than they would leave, and a soi

4. Mix cornstarch with melted 

en slightly, 

hot boiled rice.
- Q. Soy sauce is added at the table. 

SALMON PIE 
6 tb 8 servings

1 beaten egg and 1 Tb water 
% e fine sttted crumbs 

! For frying
Sufficient fat for deep kettle 

1. Make the sauce, add the fish

7. sfyipe Into croquetteŝ  using 
spatula.

; 8. Boll croquettes In crumbs by 
lifting wax paper.

9. With aid of spatula roll lt into

faoe is covered. §
10. Place On next paper of crumbs

niivK by Joseph T. Buckingham, suffering great pain he slowly re- 
This particular leaf is dated 1»7, c o v ^ ^ ^  ihiscreant was punish* 
and., contains an article entitled ed, and not lightly, with stripes, and for' immediate. grazing, game in sliced choked celery

2. Cool until veiji stiff. 11. Fry In deep fat heated to

which is here printed in lull The This afnong other evils, was a con- 
article is especially interesting be- sequence of the governor's bumpers. F L Y , ; .
cause it contains information about r • canoes were fifty, and the 
early Alaska: 'j hunters (mounted to one hundred 

- t  and four Onalascha and Kodiak Ih- 
LETTERS FROM A MARINER dians and four fAnto. 
“Sir,--The last 'extracts from my Their food perfumed the ship, and 

Journal represented me on the Nor- lt was composed chiefly of herrings, 
& Wait Coast of America; where. ^  whale's blubber; though as 
laving learnt that a-vessel had pro- luxurleSi they sometimes served out 
Stably sold a oargo to the Russians whortleberries preserved in train

ly agricultural, and it would con-

% V White toper, ‘
Biscuit

ilH c flour 
. % t salt ,
1.; Tb baking powder....t
3 Tb fat

L . Make a white sauce, as folloŵ : 
^Melt butter, cook onion in it;

to n 1 point in ■'Alaska in modem 
planes with experienced,. lfcensed pilots. 

FOR . . .
information concerning rates and sched
ules call. .

Pollack Flying Service
£ey were destitute of every thing visions for these and similar ̂ ata- 
tbat we had to sell, and we found ties.. difflcalt, because the channe

1 ~ Add flour. When it boils aad 
f .allot cpld mUk ait once. Bring

^arrival that hunger and thirst fourteen ^  |  
tiad been sorre in the colony. Gov-, iy., ?lI Catalina five lea- 
emor Barenoff. purchased u our gue? uom the,;oa3t , Callfomia. 
supplies for twelve thousand seal. ^  iuntwg took to their canoes 
skins, worth at Canton twenty thou- n̂d crossed*over to IBI main -h > RECIPES BY 

CREMEANSOFF 
PRESS SOON

“CANNED SALMON DEL IC A - 
CIES” IS TITLE OF BOOK PUT

112;. Mix the salmon, beans, and cej-

ĉasserole.
: 3:. Make biscuits as foilws:

ALL ABOARD FOR FAIRBANKS

gWjfj hauled up here for several of Saint Gabriel is. distant fifteen

governor for a large Jiarty of Kbdi- porai’s guard is stationed on the 
1  Indians, expert in the use of the’ shore to give immediate notice of 
spear, bow and arrow, to hunt theairfvals. the* niisslons are general- 
Sea-otter on the coast of California, , jy twenty or thirty miles from each

êanwhlle the canoes for the huntr, other, and are little else than sta- 
ing expedition were but slowly con-' tions for trade. The Padres are kind

r;  ̂"si|5e of tapioca. Add milk'all at 

s 4. Place biscuit; pp. thp top in the Twelfth 
Tanana Valley 

Fair
SPONSORED BY THE

Tanana Valley Fair Association
Fairbanks, Alaska

jge. time agreeably, had their 11m- have from thirty to fifty Spaniards. 
"  - 1 and perhaps ttoehty Indians, to one 

“The governor had a national ex- of these. The Indians are converted 
©use .for his fondness for-company 'Iii a summary way, and when the 
and a cup, and his private tastes usual arguments and persuasions 
coincided wonderfully well with the fail, the bastinado produces instant

t o  well stored agfiin, he had fre- ers, .are sent out, and the natives 
quent assemblies, at Which it was are brought in at the horse's tail, 
insisted that each guest should They are frequently caught like the 
drink fairly, that is bumper for wild cattle, that ts with the lai, 
bumper, with the man in office; or noose, which is. dexterously 
Tin point was never waived, as an thrown over them, of this I have

Into the governor's hospitable feel- they are only slaves; but while by

ECONOMICS DEPT.

“Canned Salmon Delicacies/’ by* 
Lola M. Cremeans, for eight years 
ftead of the Home Economics De
partment of the University of Alas
ka, will soon he off the press and 
read? for‘dfetrifeution.

The Pacific American "Fisheries 
provided Deeming’s brand of pink 
salmon, ANGOSTURA flavored and 
covered the expense, of parrying on 
all experimental work in the foods

Every Month in the 
Year

tags that few had the Independ- their labor they swell tile wealth of 
ence to refuse observance. Hot pun- the Padres, they become attached to 
«h was the liquid to which we sac- them, and acquire habits at ihdSus- 
rificed conscience pn the altar of try.
culpable complaisance; and I know They differ considerably from the 
men who there contracted habits tribes of the north, are more indo- 
of. intemperance that have destroy- lent, and in appearance more like

also held on board the vessels, and in New Englad. 
there also conviviality encroached "The northern tribes of the North 
upon sobriety. West goast, live in a state of bor- 

“TMs settlement Is called Sitka, barism arid petty warfare. They aee 
is placed at the bottom of a deep | hardy and strong, rather above the, 
bay with anchorage for many ships, middle size, with small eyes, high 
and sheltered from the sea by a:cheek bones, and the general as-

Y' The following introductory1 states 
ment is made ih the publication: 

“Thes6 recipes have been worked

atories of the University of Alaska.

oughly; they have either .originated 
here oinhave been adapted ; to the

tended tb&p this represents |||exe,r; 
haustive list; of possibilities.

recipes. Where possible the liquid 
drained from the salmon was psedi 
to dilute the milk. The , backbone

AUCTION SALE 
DATES

1937
January 13_ Tilly 14 . ' 
February 10 August 11 
March 10 September 8 
April October 13 
May 12 November 10 
June 9 December 15 
Special Sales Held on Bequest 
of ‘ Shippers. Advances will be 
made as usual when requested. 
Transferred by telegraph if de-

September 2, 3 and 4
Exhibits of Farm and Home Products 

Concession Booths, Games 
Entertainment

Articles of Interest and Merit Solicited 
For further information write for a Premium 

Book. Address:
range of low broken, islands. The ■ Pect of the Tartar. They are cud- 
country Inland, is «i barren ridges, jnlng, deceitful and vinijictlve, never 
Which for eight months In the year forgetting offence but In the blood 
an covered with snow. • Of the offender. They are active fa 
. “When. I was there (more than the chase, and with the mustket are 
twelve years ago) the fort and pick- the best of marksmen. The general

was removed but the skin and dark 
patts were not. Salt and seasoning 
were added with discrelion. aT mosfc,

Recipes especially recommended

THE 
SEATTLE FUR 

EXCHANGE

Geo. W. Gasser or 
President

Mrs. Eva McGown

etted ground was the principal part appearance of some of (he northern 
of the settlement. The fort is on a tribes, favors the belief that there 
point of land, two hundred and fifty Is a chain in all created animals, 
feet high projecting into the hay, and that there-is ho link between 
and is an admirable station for de- the least Intellectual savage, and 
tense.' There was a neat church the most intelligent monkey, tjn- 
without the pickets, but the most most rude people they care lit- 
splendid private dwellings, were tie for ornaments, though heads and 
Ug-houses plastered with mud. Hie shells are frequently worn.

connoisseurs will be published from 
time to time In the Collegian. Ab
breviations: Tb, tablespoon; t, tea-

SALMON CHOP SUEY

1 can salmon ^

SERVICE WITH A  SMILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

C H E V R O L E T
TD A P ir AID UCATPDCstreets like those of Washington, ||||| females as an auxiliary to

The first settlement had been made Perfection the pouting under Up, 
at the distance of a league, but was that has been praised by the poets, 
assailed at night by the natives, gg infancy, an incision is made

| c celery (sliced) ; 

1  p  butter < PPer

IK U riL  AIK ilL A  1LKD

S E R V IC E  M O T O R  C O .
Fairbanks, Alaska

and the dwellings burnt. A remnant ed which is. gradually Increased, till 
escaped, and defended themselves the lip becomes so large that it falls 
on this point, till the arrival of for support upon the ohln. U»l# is 
succors from the Western settle- beauty! But It fails to please an Eur- 
meots. The hostility Of the Indians opean of taste, and would excite 
Is not appeased; when the Russian less' envy than admiration to New

ket must be at hand, and even with 'Tnthe tribes about Columbia Ri-

“Xt is only as a hunting station some, as far as shape and feature 
that this settlement Is of value, and alone, can constitute beauty. The 
It has yielded immense returns of fashion of dress, over ! the whole

RE D  CROSS 
DRUG ST O R E

Fairbanks, Alaska 1

TRY THE

M O D E L  C A F E
for

Delicious Food Well Served
“Meet Your College Friends Here*’
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caption” (dhoice wines, liquors [and 
cigars) and “The Mirror” (Scotch,

ght goods a specialty”), to make ad-

all. Without waiting, the Mirror ad 
disappears I four weeks later; we 
wonder idly if it failed despite Its 
"straight goods” or if it no longer

(B e r a ld ’s
Home of Good Food and 
Horluck’s Ice Cream 

Party Orders A Specialty

terested in Alaska’s history. Valdez 
was spelled̂ -Valdes” in a promising 
lyrlte-up df the “Valdes Copper 
felt”, iw.ftpproved abbreviation 
of Alaska tos Aka. which was pos
sibly discontinued because of its

1 SHEET metal |Vf m  J \ | |  n \ /  PLUMBING AND
wobks Yr VL r A L r l hea™°

FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
Washing Machines 

1 Radios Refrigerators
. i n MAJESTIC. AND MONARCH RANGES

m°ney|,’ Judging from an edi
torial on June 13th, when the first Fairbanks, Alaska

‘W  scow jnen say that Ramptrt 
is the only-place this side of Daw
son where the miners have money 
to buy fresh vegetables and fruits”. 
Rampart’S ery was for more min- 
ere, but high ideals were main
tained in the Ut0e .town,, according

A G E N T S  
1 KOHLER—Brumback-Grand and Upright 

Pianos—For Sale and Rent 
Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 

Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing

exodus from Dawson, judging by 
the crowded boats, tells of what 
effect is the closing down , of gam-

GEORGE ANDERSON 
Anderson Music Shoppe, Junwux, *'«■»»

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular 

passenger and freight service between Seward, Anchorage, Ne- * 
liana, and Fairbanks, and way stations. Schedules are main
tained during the entire whiter regardless of weather condi- 
tions.TheSpirit of service which exists in the operation of The 
Alaska Railroad has made’ipiit patrons our friends and the safe
guarding of transportation of thê r .shipments ^  stations on our 
lines to their entire satisfaction is our ambition.

During the summer months special excursion rates are in 
effect allowing our patrons to make up small parties for hunt- 

J mg and fishing along the rail belt

Tues.-Fri 7:30. ami Lv. Seward
Tues.-Fri. 12:30 p.m:' Ar. Anchorage Lv

„ T u cs .-E r i^ ..2:08 p.m. Lv. Anchorage Ar 
T-ues>Frl;....!..... 6:3#  p.m. Ar. • curry
Wed.rSat.  7:30 a.m. Lv. 3 Curry
WedUSat f..:.ll:59 a.m. Ar. Healy
Wea.-Sat 12:30 p.m. Lv.' Healy
Wed.-S^t. .. 4:15 p.m. Ar. Fairbanks* Lv.

FREIGHT TRAIN SERVICE
Northward Southward

Leave Seward S   ...Wed.-Sat. Leave . Fairbanks * .....   Sun.-Frl
Ly. Anchorage 11:30 a.m. Thur.-Sun. Leave.Healy .................... Tues.-Sat
Leave Curry :................ Frl.-Mon. Leave Cijrry...___ ^..^...Wed.-Sun
Leave Healy Sat.-Tues Leave Anchorage —...... Thurs--Mon

BRANCH TRAIN SERVICE
Mixed train leaves Aiichbrage Monday-Friday at 9:00 a 

ville. Returns to Anchorage same day.

For rates and information regarding pasenger and freight 
service inquire:

Alaska Railroad Passenger Depot—Telephone 79E 
Alaska Railroad Freight Depot—-Telephone 161E

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL 

WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON 
RIVERS

During the 1937 season one river steamer, the Steamer 
“iNenana” , will be operated between Nenana, Holy Cross, Mar
shall, and intermediate points as follows:
- Leave Nenana at 7:00 p, m. for Marshall on Sunday, May 

17, June 7» 21, July 5,19, August 2,16, 30, September 13.
Returning from Marshall steamer, will leave that point for 

Nenana as soon as freight and passengers are discharged but 
not earlier than than 6:00 % m., May 26, June 12, 26, July 10 
24, August 7, 21, September 4, 18. Departure from Holy Cross 
jvill be not earlier than 6:00. p. m. on date shown following de
parture from Marshall.. K

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E  

A L A S K A
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Make Your Reservation Now
for attending the

University of Alaska
-Registration September 14, 1937-

Otters Basic Courses I n -  
Forestry
General Engineering 
Pre-Journalism

Four-Year Courses I n -  
Agriculture 
Arts and Letters 
Business Adminis- j 
tration 
Chemistry 
Civil Engineering

And Five-Year Courses 
Civil Engineering 
Geology and Mining 
Mining Engineering

Pre-Law 
Pre-Medicine 
Physical Education

Education 
Home Economics 
General Science 
Geology and Mining 
Mining Engineering 
Metallurgy

I n -
Metallurgical En
gineering {

Calendar 1937-1938
First Semester

Dormitory rooms ready for occupancy..&.^4-|....^f....p ^ . ^ ^ , ^ ^ - -Sunday, Sept. 12 
Freshman Day 
Registration

j Instruction begins .......
Last day for making up . a . , (
Thanksgiving vacation Thurs., Nov.

.. Monday, Sept. 13
 Tuesday, Sept. 14

-..^ .—-....Wednesday, Sept. 15 
iday, Oct. 25

Christtttas vacation begins .. 
Classes resume
New Year vacation ........
Semester Examinations ........

Dec. 23 
i. m. Dec. 27

Monday-Thursday, Jan 10-13

Second Semester
'Registration 
Instruction bejjwtt
Last day for making up incomplete*... 
Semester Examinations 

■ Commencement , -------— ...

..Friday, Jan. 14 .

... Monday, Feb. 28
.Wed.-Sat.,,, May 11-14 

May 16

CHARLES E. BUNNELL, AM., LL.D., President
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V isiting

Black Rapids Glacier
. CLAY FRICK

k Rapids Glacier, 1

it has been thought

of pressure and ft 
of ic6 to move d< 

| Black Rapids C

rapid .forward ir 

and Recorded. 11 

enthusiastic to

Mr. Geist, one of a party; from tfc 
University to survey, the glacier j 
April so that its advance QOUld 'fc

drive to R̂ Pids . liOdge, a distanc 
of one hundred anil sixty mile 
from Fairbanks, stopping at Haxc 
ing Lake enroute, and arriving a

) large ice pihnacfes c

»  'D. A. TO HAVE 
SI EXPERIMENTAL 
“ RADIO STATION

PURPOSE OF STATION Wit 
BE TO MARE PERIODIC IOK 
OSPHERIC MEASUREMENTS

rare opportunity o; 

and -son Kay answe

to. hefcr the glacier groaning 
crackling, as if it were a ] 
hawser undefrv 9,- great deal of

it adventurous day.

Tnat afternoon TS

Ve attempted to. read 
■ by fording the vi 
5 that flowed frOm it

G«ist, Dr. Philip, aast myself,!

velle, however, reached the I 
cier by fording' a very large 
swift stream several times jjjH

able to take several photographs 
of the water rushing out of 
ge hole on the left side o 
face of the glacier. After Mi 
velle had returned from thd

Lodge, having gotten soakinj 
but having had an excellent I

Geist, Mr. Revelle, and I c:

1 thanks to the :

anrf i  climbed the terminal glacial 
mound to photograph the glacier. 
While we were photographing, Mr.

I  ill Lodge.

The Bear Hunt

pointed. Alaskans 
a good bear story, i 
an every-day

greeted s. big blacl 
ning of July . 7. He

ANNOUNCEMENT

versity, suid such li 
regularly checked <

Uctase has' beta granted.

measurements — determinations of 
^^■tal and diurnal changes in the 
H H f heights of the Kennelley- 
fifeaviside Layers. The work will be 
■1 collaboration with other ta6titu- 

ons conducting a simUar program

Rather unique privileges are grl 

license. Authority is given to oJ

commercial operator’s license

anticipated that apprec-

onds duration—each 1-10-ô  a sec
ond. Ordinary receivers will no 
respond to jsuĉ  pulŝ . MOreoye* 
the transmission on.^ny /on# fre

qiiency will be limited to a time not

regular observations may be Initi
ated very, shortly, -

Subscribe for

: Oils station and with the coopera-

Australia, Peril, and Washington,
■ A.C., there is a splendid Opportun- I 
%  for obtaining a fine series of 
world-wide distributed data. The

t FORE!!
'Prof. and Mrs. ~Rrgmĥ ]] have an

in the form of 'a two-hole golf 
- course. One putting green is near 
the- back dqor' and the second is

Collegian
not far from the front door. In case 
of rain, thp course might be play
ed through the house—but the ap
proved direction is around and 
counter-clockwise. Far lor the cir-

12 Numbers for the 
Year $1.00

reporter has not seen one of Hie 
golfers up to par blit we take Pro-: 
fessor Bramhall’s word that It can 
be done despit®* the rhubarb leaf 
barrie* and the hazards of turning

Begin your Subscrip
tion with the next 

Issue

Advertise in the Collegian. 
2000 read (SOLLEGIAN ada.

McINTOSH & KUBON
QUALITY WITH ACCURACY AT A LOW COST 

WE MEET ALL COMPETITIVE PRICES

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

For 83 Years. . .  PIONEERS IN CAREFUL SELECTION 
Laboratory Apparatus and Supplies 

Complete Assayer’s Outfits . . Crucibles 
Cupels . .  Crushers . . Pulverizers 
Process and Flotation Chemicals:
i f anu]£r' <al£ al8) copper Sulphate, Cresyllc Add, Cyanide, Lead Aoetate, Litharge, Mercury, Pine Oil, Sodium Carbonate, Sodium Sulphide, Zinc <dust, shavings, sulphate), and all other Metallurgical chemicals

B R A UN - K N E C H T -H E IM  A N N -CO .
^Angeles, « a Sr .  ™  "  SAN C“ ^ WMUllgtm:

Braun Corporation Scientific Supplies Co.

Brown & Hawkins Corp.

S. 6. YUKON ...............
S. 6. BARANOF  .........
S. S. ALASKA  .............
S. S. MOUNT McKINLEY 
S. 8. YUKON .... ......... .

FREIGHTER

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT, A. E. LATHROP "*

ANCHORAGE CORDOVA P*-4V: FAIRBANKS

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

EQ UALITY” “ SE R V IC E ”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fane; Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Rags and Ltnoleom, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Mnnsinrwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.

FROM SEATTLE Ji
tes, Reservations o r _____BRICE H. HOWARD

Alaska Steamship Co.

ANDREW NERLAND
Fairbanks, Alaska

UNOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 
GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX
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D. PUBLICATION 
TO BE ISSUED 
EARLY IN FALL

Homemaker Clubs 
Looking Forward 
ToNew Programs

simultaneously with tjae i

the Ĉollege 
Agriculttffce at the Uniyerisity bf

PARTY FLIES 
ST. LAWRENCE 
IS.JULY 18

it Savpohga, St. tavi

p intere§̂ ed„ priHcii|)ally In a Study |

e brilliant work 
m, provided the'

ie trajectories of electric

fore highly desirable.” : '
“The pl̂ ectiyPs’ of, ;the restearph.

photogrammetrip. > i

calculations of .aiiroral h] 
from photographs ttffcen b«

; 193̂  |tod April, 193^|H
a summary' gjfr Visual, observations 
.through /Depembpr, 1934. ' M 

In Chapter Iy  |he revised 
-cedure adopted fpr the' redaction 
Qt photographic data and iuBHfl 
;alysis m imperfections in 
method are gived:

Chapter V contains in tabular

they appoint different members I 
Ute charge of the meetings. Tj 
roject material Is furnished the 
laders'by.the Extension ServiceMM 
peded. .Clothing forthte Family,, 
las1 the. -popular theme for ’ 
roups this past year. This incli 
I such , subjects as Clothes J le Tiny Tot, Short Cute ai)d;.TiJ 
peps ! |n. Sewing, The Care • a 
le of the Sewing Machine. Oba

COLLEGE BUILDINGS 
BEING RENOVATED

‘polished, anfl beds are 1 
'tUre is' to We Installed ft

may. be - obtained., ,
accommodations

LODGING FOR TOURISTS 

nnot find I lodgings 'in town, | bee

ects., chosen are,: Vegetables 
legflth* Mealtime Habits, The F 

ily Wvinĝ &pom, Kitchen: Arrange
ment, guying Staple Fpô s, Qoqfl 
Grooving ?,nd personal Hygî pe, 

of dptyiihf and Food an<}

together" meeting, £t Whifeli: t:

l photographs for tlie;!; 
32-19̂ . vrejprpductions of

80 parallactic photographs 
ed f<?r theSe measurements

Chapter VI summarizes e«

a final or complete treatise c

- 'Contribution to ̂ ‘*£u!bjeetYI whic 
’ can ptiiy 'through long-continue 
efforts be clarified to the sal 
isfaction of science. The' same : 
true of oi>h4r« geophysical studie

ionosphere, seisinology, e 
maspheric electricity, whic 
In Nature’s laboratory.

c^r^e/.-^itanuska Valley I and 
Sewafd. At Anchorage" and Seward 
the afternooh meeting was 'iPte-v*

MUSEUM NOW 
HAS STUFFED 

MEMBERSHIP IN ANIMALS, BIRDS 
ALASKAN 4-H 
CLUBS GROWING

ENROLLMENT T

ill painted for a masquerade—

?or this fine collection, the 9  i 
rsity regrets that there is not' 
»re space to display -it to better

st-tight,| should be p̂rovided in
i near future: But in the' mean.

: them-r̂ and are admiring thehi

iSummer S portsw ear

Here, are a few summer suggestions that will 
keep you cool and comfortable and that will, 
give you1 plenty of service:'

Polo Shirts 
Slip-on and Coat Sweaters 

Slacks and Cords 
Wilson Bros. Shorts and- Shirts 

Sport Oxfords and Sandals 
Jantzen Swim Suits

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED

M A R T I N  A - P I N  S K A
FRONT STREET— -FAIRBANKS/ ALASKA

etermine, inhere a:

Eaghty-fOi

le Sourdough Cflub,' This jw

m̂cfang; the Matanuska Valley J 
arly days. The stage of tl

the use of treeS, stumps

Settlers were 1 shown coming 
pe Valley looking for a hon 
pe ‘npxt was the dealing I

history, of., ttfe Valley . ^
g the. early

P apple.? Qhly;,the p<

tal importance of wninterrupted 1<
o advertise In the Col-

Fairbanks, . Nenapa, . Matanngh 
Valley, î ekorage, Sejvard, c 
■Ml Landing, Kodiak, Wood]

Lngell, Ketchikan, -Douglas,]

counsellors for the groups. I

Achievemejat meeting will be]

all members who- haVe; conipletfed 
their .projects B  exhibit theif” “

boy HSl girl .who does thd

HARROP RETURNS

11 Robert p. Harrop, inistruĉ  
ri Business Administration, Jbiaf 
of absence duripg the

rmervBettie Schefflet, repprt

ployed on Phe construction crawl 
H^he neŵ wdmeĥ  'donhltory ;jat | 
the University. • $

CANNED
SALMON

*̂ fcUcLlES
SK3

LOLA M. CREMEANS 
UNIVERSITY PUBLICATION

NOW READY 
FOR 

DISTRIBUTION


